Trails around Trinity and Lewiston Lakes generally follow the lake shorelines. They offer plenty of opportunities for day hiking, limited mountain biking, trail running, fishing, sight-seeing and wildlife viewing.

These trails are not suited for multi-day backpacking. Trail of the Trees is the only loop trail, beginning and ending at the same point.

Please help us maintain these beautiful trails by practicing the following trail ethics: If you carry it in, carry it out. Don’t toss or bury your garbage. Animals will dig it up and scatter it. Please pick up litter as you encounter it. Bury human waste at least 200 feet away from trails, water sources and campsites. Dig a cat hole six inches deep, make your deposit and cover it with the soil that you removed.

Trinity Lakeshore Trail is an easy hike that follows the western shore of Trinity lake. The trail is four miles long, running from Clark Springs Campground to Pinewood Cove Campground (a private resort). There are a few short, steep stretches along the route. The trail is shaded and meanders through an old-growth forest. Please stay on the trail when walking through the private facilities.

Trail of the Trees. This interpretive trail is located at Tannery Gulch Campground. It is a self-guided loop trail with interpretive signs posted at numerous locations, describing the complexity of the forest community. The trail is only one half mile long with several short, steep pitches. Parking is limited - check with the campground host.

Lewiston Lakeshore Trails. There are three separate maintained trailheads located along the western shoreline of Lewiston Lake. The North Lakeshore Trail runs from Ackerman Campground to near Pine Cove Boat Ramp and is two miles long. This trail is not shaded so bring a hat and plenty of water for summertime hiking. Baker Gulch Trail starts at Cooper Gulch Campground and heads south toward Baker Gulch. It is only 2/10 of a mile long. One mile north of Mary Smith Campground you will find access to the South Lakeshore Trail. This trail traverses north through an old-growth Douglas-fir forest for one mile and connects with the Baker Gulch Trail. All three trails are rated easy hiking. The Shoreline trail is a short, un-maintained trail used by anglers. It begins at Lewiston Vista and descends to the shoreline and wraps around toward Lewiston Dam. Watch your footing here as leaves and pine needles on the trail can make the tread slippery. Equestrian use is allowed on all but the Baker Gulch Trail.
For more information, contact:
Weaverville Ranger Station
P.O. Box 1190
Weaverville, CA 96093
(530) 623-2121 (voice)
(530) 623-2124 (TDD)